
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

July 22, 2021 
 
Information from Schreiber in partnership with INTL FCStone: 
 
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW 
• Fonterra reduced and shifted expected volume on offer through GDT, but 

the futures market is still pointing toward a price drop 
• Farm gate milk prices in China remain strong 
• U.S. gov’t buying has gone quiet. They absorbed 2.2% of production in May, 

but just 0.3% in July. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 

SHELL EGGS 
Atlanta, GA       Wed. July 21, 2021    USDA Market News  
 
Prices of New York eggs are steady on larger sizes and Medium.  Regional 
and California prices are steady.  The undertone is steady to lower in 
California, mostly steady in the regions.  Offerings vary and are mostly 
light to moderate.  Demand into the retail channel is at times light to 
fairly good.  Food service demand remains moderate to good.  Supplies are 
in a full range, generally moderate for needs.  Market activity is slow 
to moderate.  Breaking stock floor stocks are moderate; breaking schedules 
are full-time.  Light type fowl demand is light for at least sufficient 
offerings. 
 
SOURCE: USDA Livestock, Poultry & Grain Market News Division 
        Atlanta, GA 404.562.5850 email: Atlanta.lpgmn@ams.usda.gov  
        http://www.ams.usda.gov/market-news/livestock-poultry-grain  
 
Click the link below for a more in depth dairy analysis. 
Dairy Market Outlook  
 

 
 

mailto:Atlanta.lpgmn@ams.usda.gov
http://www.ams.usda.gov/market-news/livestock-poultry-grain
http://doclibrary.com/MFR1313/DOC/April2020DairyMarketOutlook1517.pdf


 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

July 22, 2021 
 

THE PLASTICS EXCHANGE – JULY 16, 2021 
 
Spot resin activity 
heated up like our 
hot Scottsdale sun 
and the heavy order 
flow made up for 
recent slack demand. 
There were fresh 
production 
disruptions and a 
new Force Majeure 
declaration along 
with another surge in 
monomer costs that 
were supportive to 
pricing. Strong buying was seen across all commodity resin groups as some 
processors, still weary from ongoing resin shortages, sought confirmed supply 
well into August. Even with buyers keen to procure, there was meaningful 
resistance to asking prices and in some cases, some easing was needed to 
encourage buyers to commit. 
 
Though North American resin production has improved significantly, and spot 
material availability has somewhat increased, the overall Polyethylene and 
Polypropylene markets remain very tightly supplied. Producers have been 
back-filling contract orders and busy rebuilding their inventories, partly as a 
buffer to counter against the potential of production disruptions from both 
upcoming planned maintenance and the chance of unplanned outages as we 
head deeper into hurricane season. 
 



 

A significant 
volume of 
imported resin, 
mostly HoPP, 
CoPP, and HDPE 
has been arriving 
at US shores to 
supplement 
insufficient 
domestic 
supplies, and 
while more 
shipments are still 
sailing, it seems 
that peak import 
buying is behind 
us, at least for this leg of the cycle. Soaring ocean freight, which for some 
lanes has surpassed $15K/container, along with extended transit times, long 
port delays, and massive demurrage fees, has crimped the arbitrage and 
largely squashed the high-volume import incentive for importers. Some new 
overseas buys are still occurring, but nowhere near the volumes nor veracity 
seen during the previous several months. 
 
Producers continued to pile on the increases to keep upward pressure 
on pricing; there are $.03-.05/lb hikes on the table for both PE and PP 
contracts for July, and a new $.05/lb increase has been nominated for 
August. With contract levels relentlessly trekking higher while spot levels 
have been primarily stagnant at these heightened levels, the spot premiums 
have diminished with fewer large contact buyers in need of significant extra 
supply and competing for pellets to press prompt prices higher. 
 
Energy futures moved mainly to the downside. Crude oil came off for the 
second straight week on concerns of declining demand as drivers face the 
highest prices at the pump in 7 years. According to the latest EIA data, US 
crude stockpiles reduced for an eighth consecutive week, drawing down 
almost 8 million barrels, but this was overshadowed by weaker underlying 
gasoline demand and a million barrel buildup in gasoline supplies. Another 
cause for worry is the rise in Covid-19 Delta variant cases, which could lead to 
another batch of lockdown restrictions and depressed demand.  
 
August WTI made its way back down towards the $70/bbl mark, before 
bouncing back late Friday to end the week at $71.81/bbl, down a net 
$2.75/bbl. September Brent finished Friday at $73.59/bbl, almost $2/bbl 
below the previous week. August Natural Gas established its weekly high on 



 

Monday and 
its low on 
Friday, and 
despite its 
$.185/mmBtu 
range, ended 
the week 
absolutely flat 
at 
3.674/mmBtu. 
NGLs prices 
were mildly 
mixed for  
another week; 
Ethane closed 
Friday at 
$.306/gal ($.129/lb), a fractional gain, while Propane shed just over a quarter-
of-a-cent and went into the weekend at $1.10/gal ($.311/lb). 
 
Monomer 
prices kept on 
a mixed pace 
amid 
increased 
volatility. Spot 
Ethylene 
dominated 
trading 
activity and 
resumed the 
previous 
week’s rally 
after a spate 
of cracker 
issues 
emerged. July Ethylene opened Monday with a spot trade at $.54/lb for 
delivery in Louisiana, then jumped a nickel selling at $.59/lb on Thursday, 
before edging up another cent to end Friday $.60/lb. Ethylene for July 
delivery in TX also posted strong gains, rising nearly $.07/lb on the week to 
just under $.51/lb. July financial futures ran up a nickel to nearly $.47/lb, 
lagging due to its weighted average including lower prices earlier in the 
month. The Ethylene curve was steeply backwardated as future months quote 
increasingly cheaper to pierce below $.30/lb by the end of the year. 
 



 

Propylene 
trading took 
a back seat to 
Ethylene for 
the second 
consecutive 
week. July 
PGP did not 
change hands 
until 
Thursday 
when a 
transaction 
was 
completed at 
$.73/lb, a 
couple of cents below July spot business done the previous week. By Friday, 
July spot PGP futures ended at $.74/lb, below the previous week's close of 
$.75/lb. 

 
The forward curve kept a steep backwardation with August PGP al-most a  
dime under July and deferred months making their way nearly $.20/lb lower 
by the end of this year. 
 
Spot 
Polyethylene 
trading 
improved and 
above 
average 
volumes 
changed  
hands through 
our trading 
desk. 
Domestic 
levels were 
most-ly firm 
at lofty levels, 
except for Pail 
grade, which extended gains with a 2-cent uptick. There is still more demand 
for most prime than can be presently met, despite statistics that indicate that 
domestic supply is improving. Most prime PE grades are tough to find, but 
supply has been trickling in and all good Injection grade HDPE, LDPE, and 
LLDPE resins have been snatched up in the blink of an eye. We have 



 

participated in high volume imports of HDPE Injection and Blow Molding 
grades, but not film grades, where semi-finished roll stock imports reign 
supreme. 
 
There has 
been some 
overall 
improvement 
in domestic 
Polyethylene 
supply 
 conditions 
though, with 
larger 
processors’ 
needs 
increasingly 
satisfied 
directly from 
producers. 
There are still lingering PE produc-tion and supply issues and as soon as a 
Force Majeure (FM) or sales allocation is lifted, another production issue 
seemingly takes its place, which has helped maintain upward pressure on 
prices. There could be some better availability ahead from Canada as Nova 
lifted FM on all its PE production, including LDPE and HDPE, which had been 
in place for just over two months due to a cracker outage and lack of 
monomer. However, issues arose at another producer's HDPE production unit 
in Texas, which may not be back online until Sep-tember. At least four other 
PE producers remain on FM and/or sale allocation programs. 
 
After pushing through June contract price increases of $.05/lb for all 
commodity grades, suppliers are looking to extend that streak for an eighth 
and then ninth consecutive month. July increase initiatives of $.03 - .05/ lb 
are on the table, and one producer came out with anoth-er nickel for August 
on its HDPE resins. Polyethylene contracts have relentlessly increased 11 of the 
past 13 months, sans Oct and Nov, and have risen some $.60/lb along the way 
on the back of limited supply availability, strong buyer demand, and premium 
spot levels helping to pave the way. 
 
Spot Polypropylene eased a couple cents which helped trigger health-ier 
demand and an uptick in trading activity. Higher volume trade was seen for 
HoPP, both low melt and very high melts, as well as a smattering of imported 
Prime CoPP resins. A steady stream of Offgrade railcars again made its way 
through the market at increas-ingly higher prices, bringing additional 
consolidation in pricing. There has been very little domestic prime PP 



 

available in the spot market, but imported material has provided good 
liquidity for those in need. 
 
A couple 
cents off PP is 
not much of a 
win as prices 
remain in the 
realm of  
record levels 
that have 
been 
essentially 
maintained 
since the 
immediate 
aftermath of 
the Feb-
storm. 
However, processors have seemingly grown accustomed to the strong price 
levels which will likely largely endure for at least the near/mid-term as 
upstream in-ventories rebuild back to a collectively abundant position. In the 
meantime, a lightning strike took out PP production lines at a facility in 
Louisiana, hampering the general recovery. There was no com-plete timeline 
for the re-start at the facility, which had just lifted a FM at the onset of July. 
At least five other PP producers still have FM and supply allocations in place. 
 
The lightning strike is an excellent example of vital random factors to keep in 
mind for the second half of this year, such as an active hurri-cane season, 
strong energy futures, electricity grids pressing capacity during summer 
heatwaves across the country, supply chain interrup-tions, and prohibitively 
high domestic and international freight rates. Until inventory is flush, the heat 
is on higher contract prices this summer, with July increases from $.03-.05/lb 
are on the table, in ad-dition to the change in July Propylene Monomer, which 
is pointing towards a modest increase for July. PP producers have already 
start-ing stacking another nickel margin increase on for August. We are not 
out of the woods yet, but absent any additional production disrup-tions 
during the rest of hurricane season, this market too will eventu-ally cycle 
through. 
 
Michael Greenberg  
312.202.0002  
@ResinGuru 
www.theplasticsexchange.com 

http://www.theplasticsexchange.com/
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Higher in Price 

District Name Commodity 
Name Market Tone 

YAKIMA VALLEY & WENATCHEE DISTRICT WASHINGTON APPLES 

GRANNY SMITH HIGHER, OTHERS 
ABOUT STEADY. 

CENTRAL DISTRICT CALIFORNIA ARTICHOKES 

12-24S SLIGHTLY HIGHER, 30S ABOUT 
STEADY. 

SALINAS-WATSONVILLE CALIFORNIA BROCCOLI SLIGHTLY HIGHER. 

SANTA MARIA CALIFORNIA BROCCOLI 

SHORT TRIM SLIGHTLY HIGHER, 
CROWN CUT ABOUT STEADY. 

SOUTH & CENTRAL CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO 
CROSSINGS THROUGH SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA AND SAN 
LUIS, ARIZONA 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS SLIGHTLY HIGHER. 

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY CALIFORNIA CANTALOUPS SLIGHTLY HIGHER. 

SALINAS-WATSONVILLE CALIFORNIA CAULIFLOWER 

12S SLIGHTLY HIGHER, OTHERS ABOUT 
STEADY. 

SANTA MARIA CALIFORNIA CAULIFLOWER HIGHER. 

CENTRAL COAST CALIFORNIA CILANTRO SLIGHTLY HIGHER. 

MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH OTAY MESA CUCUMBERS 

36S SLIGHTLY HIGHER, OTHERS ABOUT 
STEADY. 

SANTA MARIA CALIFORNIA LETTUCE-ICEBERG HIGHER. 

SALINAS-WATSONVILLE CALIFORNIA LETTUCE-OTHER HIGHER. 

SANTA MARIA CALIFORNIA LETTUCE-OTHER SLIGHTLY HIGHER. 

SANTA MARIA CALIFORNIA LETTUCE-ROMAINE HIGHER. 

SALINAS-WATSONVILLE CALIFORNIA LETTUCE-ROMAINE 

HEARTS HIGHER, 24S SLIGHTLY 
HIGHER. 

MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
AND SAN LUIS, ARIZONA 

ONIONS GREEN 

ICELESS ABOUT STEADY, OTHERS 
SLIGHTLY HIGHER. 

CENTRAL AMERICA IMPORTS - PORTS OF ENTRY 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

PINEAPPLES 

7-8S SLIGHTLY HIGHER, OTHERS 
ABOUT STEADY. 

CENTRAL AMERICA IMPORTS - PORTS OF ENTRY SOUTH 
FLORIDA 

PINEAPPLES 

8S SLIGHTLY HIGHER, OTHERS ABOUT 
STEADY. 

SAN LUIS VALLEY COLORADO POTATOES SLIGHTLY HIGHER. 

CENTRAL WISCONSIN POTATOES 

CARTONS 80S-100S STEADY, OTHERS 
SLIGHTLY HIGHER. 

EASTERN TENNESSEE VIRGINIA EASTERN SHORE TOMATOES HIGHER. 

https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=WAYVWD&locName=YAKIMA+VALLEY+%26+WENATCHEE+DISTRICT+WASHINGTON&commAbr=APL&commName=APPLES&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=WAYVWD&locName=YAKIMA+VALLEY+%26+WENATCHEE+DISTRICT+WASHINGTON&commAbr=APL&commName=APPLES&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=CACD&locName=CENTRAL+DISTRICT+CALIFORNIA&commAbr=ART&commName=ARTICHOKES&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=CACD&locName=CENTRAL+DISTRICT+CALIFORNIA&commAbr=ART&commName=ARTICHOKES&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=CASW&locName=SALINAS-WATSONVILLE+CALIFORNIA&commAbr=BROC&commName=BROCCOLI&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=CASW&locName=SALINAS-WATSONVILLE+CALIFORNIA&commAbr=BROC&commName=BROCCOLI&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=CASM&locName=SANTA+MARIA+CALIFORNIA&commAbr=BROC&commName=BROCCOLI&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=CASM&locName=SANTA+MARIA+CALIFORNIA&commAbr=BROC&commName=BROCCOLI&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=CASCMXSCSL&locName=SOUTH+%26+CENTRAL+CALIFORNIA+AND+MEXICO+CROSSINGS+THROUGH+SOUTHERN+CALIFORNIA+AND+SAN+LUIS%2c+ARIZONA&commAbr=BRSPT&commName=BRUSSELS+SPROUTS&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=CASCMXSCSL&locName=SOUTH+%26+CENTRAL+CALIFORNIA+AND+MEXICO+CROSSINGS+THROUGH+SOUTHERN+CALIFORNIA+AND+SAN+LUIS%2c+ARIZONA&commAbr=BRSPT&commName=BRUSSELS+SPROUTS&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=CASCMXSCSL&locName=SOUTH+%26+CENTRAL+CALIFORNIA+AND+MEXICO+CROSSINGS+THROUGH+SOUTHERN+CALIFORNIA+AND+SAN+LUIS%2c+ARIZONA&commAbr=BRSPT&commName=BRUSSELS+SPROUTS&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=CASCMXSCSL&locName=SOUTH+%26+CENTRAL+CALIFORNIA+AND+MEXICO+CROSSINGS+THROUGH+SOUTHERN+CALIFORNIA+AND+SAN+LUIS%2c+ARIZONA&commAbr=BRSPT&commName=BRUSSELS+SPROUTS&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=CASJV&locName=SAN+JOAQUIN+VALLEY+CALIFORNIA&commAbr=CANT&commName=CANTALOUPS&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=CASJV&locName=SAN+JOAQUIN+VALLEY+CALIFORNIA&commAbr=CANT&commName=CANTALOUPS&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=CASW&locName=SALINAS-WATSONVILLE+CALIFORNIA&commAbr=CAUL&commName=CAULIFLOWER&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=CASW&locName=SALINAS-WATSONVILLE+CALIFORNIA&commAbr=CAUL&commName=CAULIFLOWER&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=CASM&locName=SANTA+MARIA+CALIFORNIA&commAbr=CAUL&commName=CAULIFLOWER&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=CASM&locName=SANTA+MARIA+CALIFORNIA&commAbr=CAUL&commName=CAULIFLOWER&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=CACC&locName=CENTRAL+COAST+CALIFORNIA&commAbr=CILAN&commName=CILANTRO&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=CACC&locName=CENTRAL+COAST+CALIFORNIA&commAbr=CILAN&commName=CILANTRO&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=MXOM&locName=MEXICO+CROSSINGS+THROUGH+OTAY+MESA&commAbr=CUX&commName=CUCUMBERS&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=MXOM&locName=MEXICO+CROSSINGS+THROUGH+OTAY+MESA&commAbr=CUX&commName=CUCUMBERS&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=CASM&locName=SANTA+MARIA+CALIFORNIA&commAbr=LETT&commName=LETTUCE-ICEBERG&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=CASM&locName=SANTA+MARIA+CALIFORNIA&commAbr=LETT&commName=LETTUCE-ICEBERG&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=CASW&locName=SALINAS-WATSONVILLE+CALIFORNIA&commAbr=LETTO&commName=LETTUCE-OTHER&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=CASW&locName=SALINAS-WATSONVILLE+CALIFORNIA&commAbr=LETTO&commName=LETTUCE-OTHER&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=CASM&locName=SANTA+MARIA+CALIFORNIA&commAbr=LETTO&commName=LETTUCE-OTHER&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=CASM&locName=SANTA+MARIA+CALIFORNIA&commAbr=LETTO&commName=LETTUCE-OTHER&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=CASM&locName=SANTA+MARIA+CALIFORNIA&commAbr=LETTR&commName=LETTUCE-ROMAINE&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=CASM&locName=SANTA+MARIA+CALIFORNIA&commAbr=LETTR&commName=LETTUCE-ROMAINE&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=CASW&locName=SALINAS-WATSONVILLE+CALIFORNIA&commAbr=LETTR&commName=LETTUCE-ROMAINE&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=CASW&locName=SALINAS-WATSONVILLE+CALIFORNIA&commAbr=LETTR&commName=LETTUCE-ROMAINE&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
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ALABAMA TOMATOES HIGHER. 

EASTERN TENNESSEE VIRGINIA EASTERN SHORE 

TOMATOES, 
CHERRY 

HIGHER. 

MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH OTAY MESA 

TOMATOES, PLUM 
TYPE 

EXTRA LARGE ABOUT STEADY, OTHER 
SLIGHTLY HIGHER. 

CENTRAL DISTRICT CALIFORNIA 

TOMATOES, PLUM 
TYPE 

MEDIUM SLIGHTLY HIGHER, OTHERS 
ABOUT STEADY. 

EASTERN TENNESSEE VIRGINIA EASTERN SHORE 

TOMATOES, PLUM 
TYPE 

HIGHER. 

SOUTHEAST MISSOURI WATERMELONS 

SEEDLESS 36S HIGHER, OTHERS 
ABOUT STEADY. 

SOUTHWEST INDIANA AND SOUTHEAST ILLINOIS WATERMELONS HIGHER. 

 
Lower in Price     

District Name Commodity 
Name Market Tone 

CENTRAL COAST CALIFORNIA ANISE SLIGHTLY LOWER. 

YAKIMA VALLEY & WENATCHEE DISTRICT WASHINGTON APRICOTS LOWER. 

MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH TEXAS AVOCADOS 

32S-60S LOWER, OTHERS ABOUT 
STEADY. 

PERU IMPORTS - PORTS OF ENTRY PHILADELPHIA AREA 
AND NEW YORK CITY AREA 

AVOCADOS 

ORGANIC LOWER, OTHERS ABOUT 
STEADY. 

OREGON AND WASHINGTON BLUEBERRIES 

CONVENTIONAL FLATS 12 1-PINT CUPS 
WITH LIDS LOWER, OTHERS ABOUT 
STEADY. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA CROSSINGS THROUGH NORTHWEST 
WASHINGTON 

BLUEBERRIES LOWER. 

CENTRAL COAST CALIFORNIA CABBAGE 

RED SLIGHTLY LOWER, GREEN ABOUT 
STEADY. 

OXNARD DISTRICT CALIFORNIA CABBAGE SLIGHTLY LOWER. 

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY CALIFORNIA CORN-SWEET LOWER. 

SOUTH CAROLINA PEACHES 

3 INCH MINIMUM LOWER, OTHERS 
STEADY. 

SOUTH & CENTRAL DISTRICT CALIFORNIA PEAS GREEN SLIGHTLY LOWER. 

MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH TEXAS 

PEPPERS, BELL 
TYPE 

RED LOWER, OTHERS ABOUT STEADY. 

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY CALIFORNIA 

PEPPERS, BELL 
TYPE 

GREEN LOWER, OTHERS ABOUT 
STEADY. 

PERU IMPORTS - PORTS OF ENTRY PHILADELPHIA AREA 
AND NEW YORK CITY AREA 

TANGERINES SLIGHTLY LOWER. 

NORTH CAROLINA WATERMELONS 

45S AND 60S SLIGHTLY LOWER, 
OTHERS ABOUT STEADY. 

 
Source https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-shipping-point-highlights 
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https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=CASJV&locName=SAN+JOAQUIN+VALLEY+CALIFORNIA&commAbr=CORN&commName=CORN-SWEET&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=SC&locName=SOUTH+CAROLINA&commAbr=PCH&commName=PEACHES&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=SC&locName=SOUTH+CAROLINA&commAbr=PCH&commName=PEACHES&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=CASCD&locName=SOUTH+%26+CENTRAL+DISTRICT+CALIFORNIA&commAbr=PEASG&commName=PEAS+GREEN&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=CASCD&locName=SOUTH+%26+CENTRAL+DISTRICT+CALIFORNIA&commAbr=PEASG&commName=PEAS+GREEN&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=MXTX&locName=MEXICO+CROSSINGS+THROUGH+TEXAS&commAbr=PEP&commName=PEPPERS%2c+BELL+TYPE&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=MXTX&locName=MEXICO+CROSSINGS+THROUGH+TEXAS&commAbr=PEP&commName=PEPPERS%2c+BELL+TYPE&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=MXTX&locName=MEXICO+CROSSINGS+THROUGH+TEXAS&commAbr=PEP&commName=PEPPERS%2c+BELL+TYPE&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=CASJV&locName=SAN+JOAQUIN+VALLEY+CALIFORNIA&commAbr=PEP&commName=PEPPERS%2c+BELL+TYPE&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=CASJV&locName=SAN+JOAQUIN+VALLEY+CALIFORNIA&commAbr=PEP&commName=PEPPERS%2c+BELL+TYPE&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=CASJV&locName=SAN+JOAQUIN+VALLEY+CALIFORNIA&commAbr=PEP&commName=PEPPERS%2c+BELL+TYPE&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=PEPANYPOE&locName=PERU+IMPORTS+-+PORTS+OF+ENTRY+PHILADELPHIA+AREA+AND+NEW+YORK+CITY+AREA&commAbr=TANG&commName=TANGERINES&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=PEPANYPOE&locName=PERU+IMPORTS+-+PORTS+OF+ENTRY+PHILADELPHIA+AREA+AND+NEW+YORK+CITY+AREA&commAbr=TANG&commName=TANGERINES&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=PEPANYPOE&locName=PERU+IMPORTS+-+PORTS+OF+ENTRY+PHILADELPHIA+AREA+AND+NEW+YORK+CITY+AREA&commAbr=TANG&commName=TANGERINES&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=NC&locName=NORTH+CAROLINA&commAbr=WMEL&commName=WATERMELONS&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters-loading;jsessionid=CJQqfsO91svlgZB4JH6Cz-P9?type=shipPrice&repType=shipPriceDaily&startIndex=1&rowDisplayMax=25&locAbr=NC&locName=NORTH+CAROLINA&commAbr=WMEL&commName=WATERMELONS&repDate=07%2f21%2f2021
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-shipping-point-highlights
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US REGULAR GASOLINE PRICES 
07/19/2021    $3.153/gallon 
07/12/2021    $3.133/gallon 
07/05/2021    $3.122/gallon 
 
+ .020 week ago 
+ .967 year ago 
 

US ON-HIGHWAY DIESEL FUEL PRICES 
07/19/2021    $3.344/gallon 
07/12/2021    $3.338/gallon 
07/05/2021    $3.331/gallon 
 
+.006 week ago 
+.911 year ago 
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Hard White Wheat 
Hard White Wheat is the newest class of wheat to be grown in the United 
States and still expanding gradually. Closely related to red wheat (except for 
color genes), this wheat has a milder, sweeter flavored bran, equal fiber and 
similar milling and baking properties. Hard White Wheat is mainly used in 
yeast breads, hard rolls, bulgur, tortillas and Oriental noodles. It is a favorite of 
whole wheat bakers. 

 

 
Information provided by General Mills Foodservice 
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Flour pricing consists of a combination of Wheat 
futures prices and Basis Premium prices per 
bushel. Information contained on this chart 
closely resembles Gold Medal All Trumps, Mpls. 
Future + 15% Basis, and Harvest King, KC 
Future + 13% Basis. This chart does not reflect 

This Chart is meant to indicate 
Market Direction Only.



 

WHEAT 
Weekly Market Highlights – July 22, 2021 

• A Bipartisan bill is being proposed to eliminate corn ethanol volume 
mandate which if passed, could throw a wrench in the byproduct feed 
market including millfeed. 

• Some unwinding of intermarket wheat spreads is taking place as 
unexpected rains in the northern Plains and southern Canada take some 
pressure off the spring wheat crop. 

• Winter wheat is now 73% harvested but with the northern states now 
underway, we could see things get wrapped up fairly quickly in the next 
two to three weeks. 

 
RICE  
In the south, long grain milled rice mostly steady, instances 1.00-3.00 lower in 
Texas; medium grain milled rice steady. Parboiled prices steady. Second 
heads and Brewers mostly steady, instances 1.00-3.00 higher in Texas. Rice 
by-products: Rice Bran, Millfeed and Rice Hulls steady. 
 In California, medium grain milled rice steady. Second heads and 
Brewers steady. Rice by-products: Rice Bran and rice hulls steady. 
 

 
  
Source:  USDA Market News Service, Little Rock, AR  
James M. Ward, (501)823-1711 JamesM.Ward@usda.gov  
www.ams.usda.gov/mnreports/LR_GR410.txt     
www.ams.usda.gov/lsmarketnews 

mailto:JamesM.Ward@usda.gov
http://www.ams.usda.gov/mnreports/LR_GR410.txt
http://www.ams.usda.gov/lsmarketnews
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Pallets Are The Latest Pandemic-related Supply Chain Pinch Point 
CLICK HERE for full article 
Source: RadioIQ | wvtf music  
 
Container Ship Prices Skyrocket as Rush to Move Goods Picks Up 
CLICK HERE for full article 
Source: Rema Foods 
 
Fruit imports by the United States grew 25% in April, reaching a new record 
of US $2.12 billion 
CLICK HERE for full article 
Source: Tridge 
 

https://www.wvtf.org/post/pallets-are-latest-pandemic-related-supply-chain-pinch-point?mod=djemlogistics_h#stream/0
https://mcusercontent.com/cc8a9bbefc80044f8c339d749/files/06d192af-b2fc-431e-cf14-06e0c7b112b4/Container_Ship_Prices_Skyrocket_as_Rush_to_Move_Goods_Picks_Up.pdf
http://tridgecom.tridge.com/ls/click?upn=jx9fhhaEveIdNZQDG6mKbizcess8bIDefxtSGiI5rdB0sMWGCUCGgeVNPHkKPiBroCKhuGZx5u-2ByxJGN-2B4DZZbN7arxdxClo1yMMETo8cWUHrAZ5ez8Ljkz7IC-2B-2BxJoCTzZq4CqFcGdwSlFSLvonODFg3IlH6EkW4gDZF3a-2FGJMzFxs-2FayB1t2uywbESpBYQ-2BWj6MSHvFB5l8kz4uPHovHMS4DO6-2B7DrZd1A0HV-2BciOJMWcgxecJj0Q-2BP8qF-2BOvjiVJXyR2UrkHYCrtZeDdERg-3D-3DD2QU_TvCqM0-2Bm65If4y22rNJdBRn6HeIz6RKQ-2Fdin-2BkRtB-2Btv1ZWJQeVChJghu1vmrXHFmgr1YOLwwqb5InHDijlfjhDTgBiqDOA2MOdeio1lW8EpXKx4Njmxj00aRjensayDe9h4XGHPCvZGMs-2FTfpqmll-2B4g23J987-2BXhd973JfSxPwOCQgs6W5DJI2ezUttS54XrSYPLI4C9WFZoWCoKYT3gkurLdW4oCzASIoGy78GQZu9ER4EHWJ3s-2F6wo91U5Q125zhWGVnpg9b1V-2BDNcwWGun-2F0e9ZsLmWZzXBn-2B8VXdSYx80mOGB-2BUbTRvmt5ZHB7
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Oilseeds/Vegetable Oils    
 
Crop Progress: 
•SB blooming: 46% vs. 29% WA vs. 40% avg. 
•SB setting pods: 10% vs. 3% avg. WA vs. 10% avg. 
•SB condition: 59% vs. 59% WA vs. 68% YA 
Soybeans/SBO:  
• Soybeans down $.54 (3.8%) SBO down 112 points (1.8%) on the week. 
• SB SBO spec long smallest since August 2020. 
China  
Brazil CONAB increases estimate of SB production to 135.9 MMT. 
Argentina Sept FOB SBO offered at -730. 
Palm Oil PO up $5 (0.5%) on the week. 
• MPOB supportive (yet prices fell) - production and stocks below expectations 
• PO discount to SBO, which had been at historically wide levels, has narrowed over 
$80/MT this week. 
Rapeseed/Canola Oil Canola futures (Nov) up $13.10 (1.6%) on the week… however, 
market up limit ($30) on Friday and up $45 extended limit again on Monday (7/12). 
• ND canola conditions: 31% GE, up from 26% LW. 87% of the ND crop is blooming. 
Topsoil moisture rated as 75% short, or very short, 1% better than LW. 
• November canola futures reach ANOTHER new contract high; end week at $844. 
• Massive rally on Monday as weekend rains well below forecast. About 22% of 
Canadian crop in “big trouble” if rains don’t fall by mid week. Crop estimates 
gravitate to 18.5 to 19 MMT. 
• Chinese import margins of Canadian canola oil remain over $160/MT NEGATIVE in 
all positions. 
 
Information brought to you by Catania Oils 
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BEEF MARKET 
Cattle are expected to trade near $120 this week which has been the norm this 
summer. 640-650k is the expected harvest with one plant dark on Friday for 
planned maintenance. Cattle weights are down 15 pounds YOY on a dressed 
basis as more cows and heifers enter the mix as producers work to reduce 
cattle numbers going forward. Drought and higher feed cost are the major 
drivers of the cattle herd contraction. The choice and select cutout continue to 
retreat. Both indexes are down approximately $10 cwt over the last week. There 
may be another $10-12 cwt decline in the works before the markets bottom. 
Futures were down earlier this week driven by the selloff in equities. With 
equites rebounding Tuesday futures will are expected to recover. Rib items are 
seeing sustained interest and further price declines are not expected. The same 
can be said for loins. Grinds are being prompted by a number of packers this 
week. Once packers clean up their grind inventories prices will firm as we 
approach Labor Day. Chucks and rounds are called steady at the present time. 
 

• Rounds – steady 
• Chucks –steady 
• Ribs – steady/higher 
• Loins – steady 
• Grinds- steady 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 



 

 

All Charts compliments of JBS USA reporting 

PORK 
2.3 million is the expected harvest this week. Hogs are 4.9 pounds lighter YOY 
and 1 pound lighter compared to the 3 years average. Lighter weights are 
cutting into pork production and keeping demand for live hogs strong and 
live prices supported. Trim, bellies and hams are seeing great demand and 
prices are steady/firm. Over the last few weeks bellies and hams have 
supported the cutout as the other primals have drifted lower. Spareribs, 
backribs, butts and loins are available from most packers and prices have 
softened. 
 

• Butts –steady/lower 
• Ribs – steady/lower 
• Trimmings – steady/lower 
• Loins – steady/lower 
• Bellies – steady/higher 
• Hams – steady/higher 
•  

 
  



 

 
Charts compliments of JBS USA reporting 
This publication is provided as a privilege. Forwarding without permission may result in the loss of that privilege 

 
 



 

CHICKEN 
Atlanta, GA.   Wed.  July 21, 2021     USDA Market News  
 
Whole broiler/fryer prices are generally trending steady for all sizes. Offerings 
of all sizes are light to moderate for mid-week business. Retail and 
foodservice demand is light to moderate. Floor stocks are sufficient. 
Processing schedules are normal to reduced. Market activity is light to 
moderate. In the parts structure, prices are steady to weak for wings and 
boneless skinless breasts, weak for bone-in breasts. Tenders and dark meat 
cuts are steady to firm, and all other parts remain steady. Offerings of tenders 
and dark meat items are light to moderate, with thighs continuing to clear 
satisfactorily. Wings and boneless skinless breasts are moderate to heavy with 
smaller size wings in the longest position, and bone-in breasts are available.  
Market activity for parts is light to moderate. In production areas, live supplies 
are moderate. Weights are mixed, but mostly desirable. 
 
SOURCE: USDA LIVESTOCK, POULTRY & GRAIN MARKET NEWS DIVISION         
        Atlanta, GA    404.562.5850 email: Atlanta.lpgmn@ams.usda.gov  
        http://www.ams.usda.gov/market-news/livestock-poultry-grain.  
 

 

mailto:Atlanta.lpgmn@ams.usda.gov
http://www.ams.usda.gov/market-news/livestock-poultry-grain


 

 
 

 
TURKEY 
DES MOINES, IA           Wed. July 21, 2021          USDA Market News 
 
DOMESTIC MARKET HIGHLIGHTS 
 
The market on frozen 8-16 lb. hens is steady to firm and 16-24 lb. toms are 
steady. Demand light to moderate. Frozen domestic processor offerings of 
Grade A 8-16 lb. hens short of full needs to very light and 16-24 lb. toms are 
light. Frozen Grade A basted equivalent processor offering prices on a 
national basis for 8-16 lb. hens are 118.00-128.00 cents FOB and 16-24 lb. tom 
offerings at 118.00-128.00 cents FOB for current deliveries. No trading 
reported.  
 
The market on white meats and white trims remains steady to firm. Demand is 
moderate to good. Offerings very light to light. The market on tom bulk parts 
is steady to at times firm. Demand moderate to instances good. Offerings 
very light to light. The market on thigh meat is generally steady. Demand 



 

moderate. Offerings very light to light. The market on mechanically separated 
turkey (MST) market is steady. Demand moderate. Offerings light. Trading 
slow to instances moderate.  
 
EXPORT MARKET HIGHLIGHTS 
No trading reported. Demand moderate to good. Offerings light to very light. 
 
Source: USDA Livestock, Poultry, & Grain Market News Des Moines, IA     
515.284.4460  desm.lpgmn@ams.usda.gov http://www.ams.usda.gov/market-
news/livestock-poultry-grain  

mailto:desm.lpgmn@ams.usda.gov
http://www.ams.usda.gov/market-news/livestock-poultry-grain
http://www.ams.usda.gov/market-news/livestock-poultry-grain
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Alaska Pollock 
Overall Pollock block market is still in limited supply. Overall surimi block 
production for 2021 A was down 14% over previous year. Expectation is for 
further price increases into B Season as demand remains strong.  
 
Pacific Whiting 
Pacific Whiting surimi is in short supply. There is currently no inventory from 
previous seasons available in the market. The Trident fleet will finish up the 
spring season this weekend. Expectations are for block costs to continue to 
rise due to lack of inventory overall.  
 
Pollock 
Fishing has opened with a slow start and we are seeing very small fish so far. 
Demand for DS and PBO blk remains strong. Prices will continue to move up 
as market remains short. The IQF fillet market also remains short, Market will 
remain limited on IQF fillets through July. 
 
Cod 
The Shatter pack cod supply is very limited and will look to be in short supply 
throughout the summer. We are receiving product down from Alaska, 
although demand surge in food service, especially in QSR will keep prices 
firm. Twice frozen product is experiencing increased lead times and shipping 
delays. 
 
Rockfish 
Good inventory on all sizes of fillets. 
 
Flounder 
All sizes of fillets are tight due to no 2021 fishery. Next opportunity on 1x fillets 
will be Spring 2022. 



Halibut 
Still not much Halibut going into freezers. Fresh market is still strong. We 
should see more frozen as the summer goes on, but with higher prices 
continuing. 
 
Sockeye 
Fishing is underway and going well, will see the largest Wild Salmon run in the 
world in Bristol Bay really pick up in the coming week. 
 
Atlantic 
Prices remain on the high end caused by a low supply from Chile This trend 
will continue in 2021. 
 
Coho 
Coho fishing is still a bit away from really getting going. Most production will 
go to the fresh market, as we see every year. 
 
Keta 
Keta fishing is underway and doing better than last year, the next few weeks 
will be key with this fishery. 
 
Pink 
Pink fishing is underway and going well. Large forecast this year due to the 
way Pink salmon alternate years of highs and lows. Will continue to keep eyes 
on this fishery. 
 
Langostino Lobster 
New season product will start arriving in early July. Limited overall supplies of 
frozen Langostino. 
 
Gold King Crab 
Sold out of 2020-21 season production. New season will start in August with 
inventories arriving in October/November. Strong demand and limited 
inventories against quota cut in Alaska signals continued high price levels. 
 
AK Red King Crab 
Sold out of 2020 season product. Record pricing on all Red King Crab noted 
in the market. New season quota will be announced in October and new 
season crab will arrive in late November/early December. Overall inventories 
of Red King Crab for either USA or Russian are slim to none. 
 
Opilio Snow Crab 
Limited supplies remain on Opilio Snow Crab and pricing remains high. New 
season quota will be announced in October. 
 



Bairdi Snow Crab 
Limited supplies remain on Bairdi Snow Crab. New season quota will be 
announced in October. 
 
Dungeness Crab 
New season harvest in Alaska has begun and so far, fishing would indicate we 
will see an average year. 
 
Mahi Mahi 
Slow season start and Covid challenges in S.A. mid-season led to lower fishing 
effort and rising prices. Domestic portion inventory remains low while focus 
was on producing RM for burger. Please reach out regarding any 
opportunities. 
 
Source: Trident Seafoods 
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